
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

The Laager site was in Vichit, Chao Fah West. The recent wet 

weather had turned the area into a dirty great big mud bath. 

It rained off and on for the duration of the afternoon so it 

got sloppier and sloppier! Apparently some people pay a lot 

of money in spas to get plastered in mud! 

 

The GM, Invisible Man, was nowhere to be seen (he’s actually 

on his jollies in England)! 

Butt Plug stood in as GM and introduced The Hares, 

although Little Toe was back in Patong. The Run Master 

gave Substandard the Horn and he gave it a quick 

strangled blast. The Hares warned 

the runners about watching out for 

traffic but forgot to tell them about 

a bridge (don’t cross it go through it?!). It was a very short walk on 

the flat (not long enough, some might say!) It was well marked 

along muddy paths, open grassy bogs and through a little bit of 

forest. The run, however, was apparently not so good: An 

anonymous source revealed it was ‘pants, shambolic and abysmal.’  
 

Back at the circle, the new PH3 umbrellas were flying off the shelf, unsurprisingly (only 

360 baht). The rain sent some home early, while the hard-core crew stayed put. The GM 

sarcastically thanked Substandard for his ‘horning’ and laying of pink paper.  

 

“Announmen!” cried Lucky Lek… 

Tinmen - Wednesday 6th September in Naiharn  

(more details on the PH3 website) 
 

Trois (3) French Virgins registered but only un (1) was left by this 

stage. I thought kneeling in the mud was punishment enough but 

he got a good icing too! Mon dieu (My god)! 
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Circle highlights/run offences:  
 

Campari had an issue with the ‘guy with the red paper’. In his 

defence, Substandard said the rain must have washed it all away! Are 

they new shoes Campari? Oh, and new hair? 

 

The Patong Bus boys didn’t check the Laager site 

‘misdirections’. They made it to King Power but then went on 

past Central and up to Heroine’s Monument. Thumb In The 

Bum finally phoned Butt Plug to find out where they should 

be. And yes, they were late! 

 

Piss Drinker has a new hero - Thumb In The Bum. He arrived 

late but caught up with the pack, with a beer in his hand. He 

‘bounded like a chicken, leapt through the swamp’ but the 

beer didn’t move at all. Amazing agility! 

 

Jaws ‘mixed it with the front runners’ earlier and then remembered 

why he prefers walking: He had to put up with listening to obnoxious 

language! In a counter-sting, Manneken Pis brought his mother, 

Mummykin Pis, back today. He couldn’t remember her number at 

registration and Jaws asked, “Shall I put her down as a child?’ 

 

  

During the circle, Woodpecker kindly held the umbrella over King Klong’s 

head, whilst she got soaked wet through. Well-spotted GM - Romance is 

not dead!  

 

Welcome back to our Returners! 

 The GM didn’t want to know where 

they’ve been, where they’ve eaten or 

anything about them! Fair enough… 

 

And goodbye lone Departer.  

See you in November Shart. 



Not Short Enough only walked today as he said he was injured. When 

he saw the runners coming in, he decided to have a quick sprint before 

stopping to puff and pant! Trying to show off?  
 

 

According to Wilma, nobody completed 

the whole run but these outstanding 

athletes did 90% of the run. They’re true 

blue! 
 

 

B.A. was the Steward for the afternoon and you wouldn’t have 

known that he was a Virgin. There was some good-natured ribbing 

of fellow Hashers, with some micky-taking of the Canadians, 

Belgians and Scots. His finale was about why dogs are better than 

wives – controversial but funny!  

 

 

 

 

T-shirts: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        
 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

50 Runs for Goody 

Goody Moron 

Virgin Hare shirt for 

Repressed One 

900 Runs for 

Lucky Lek 

Virgin Hare shirt for 

Thumb In The Bum 

Virgin Hare shirt 

for Mask 

800 Runs for 

Wilma 



At the end of the circle the crowd shouted “good run” until Not Long Enough asked, 

“Does anybody say Hash Shit?” Suddenly, there was a shift and so ‘Hash Shit’ was 

declared. 

  

--Circle Closed-- 

 

ON ON, Scribe, Takes It All In 

click here for more pics 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=PhuketHashHouseHarriers&set=a.733085168863397

